confluence of art and environments

Powers of Sun, Wind and Water

September 27 – 29, 2012
Wild Rivers Recreation Area, Cerro, NM
OCHO Building, Questa, NM
Events are Free • Camping encouraged $7/night

Schedule Sept. 27, 28 & 29, Thursday - Saturday
Visit Montoso Campground or Wild Rivers Visitor Center for event information

9/27 Thursday - ISEA2012 Day and NeoRio Prelude Party
1 – 5 pm Kite Exhibition at Ocho, #8 State Hwy 38, Questa NM
2 – 5 pm Informal tour of People’s PCR at Wild Rivers Visitor Center
NeoRio Prelude Party, Montoso Campground, Wild Rivers
5:30 Music by High Desert Acoustic Duo
6:00 Dinner (Dutch oven enchiladas provided - donations appreciated)
7:30 Outdoor Video Screenings, projected with solar-power, harvested by the Weasel Bus
*Please bring your own drinks and chairs*

9/28 Friday – Hike for Aron Rael and NeoKite Exhibition Reception
All Day – Art installations, kite-flying and hiking Opportunities at Wild Rivers Recreation Area
7 – 10 am Pancake Breakfast (provided by Wild Earth Studio at Montoso Campsite)
10 am – 2 pm Hike to Honor Aron Rael, Big Arsenic Trail - Bring sack lunch, water, hiking shoes
5 – 8 pm NeoKite Exhibition Reception, Ocho, #8 State Hwy 38, Questa NM

9/29 Saturday – Featured Artists’ Talk and Evening Extravaganza
3:30 pm Introductions and Featured Artists, Paul Vanouse and Joan Linder, Artists Talk/Presentation of People’s PCR, Wild Rivers Visitor Center
4:30 Hands-on Tour of People’s PCR DIY Lab and Documentation
Powers of Sun, Wind and Water Celebration, Montoso Campground, Wild Rivers
5:30 Music by Michael Rael and Tim Long
6:00 Dinner (provided - contributions and donations appreciated)
7:00 Acknowledgements, Reading by NeoRio Featured Writer, Kyce Bello
8:00 Outdoor Video Screenings, projected with solar-power, harvested by the Wesel Bus
*Please bring your own drinks and chairs and a dessert to share*

9/30 Sunday – NeoRio Wrap-up Pancake Breakfast
7 – 10 am Pancake Breakfast, Montos Campground, Wild Rivers (provided by Wild Earth Studio)

More info: www.leapsite.org, emailforleap@gmail.com or 575-586-2362